[Subfascial endoscopic dissection of perforant veins in ambulatory surgery of varicose disease].
The results of ambulatory application of subfascial endoscopic dissection of perforant veins (SEDPV) in 47 patients, suffering C4-C5 functional class varicose disease (according to CEAP classification) were presented. In all the patients SEDPV was performed in combination with miniinvasive methods of vertical reflux and varicosely changed tributaries elimination. The complications have had occurred in 6 (12.77%) patients, but they were not severe, did not need secondary hospitalisation of the patients, did not impact essentially restoration of ability to work and did not worsened the treatment outcome. Duration of inability to work period have lasted 12 - 25 days after the operation, 14.7 days at average. There was proved, that SEDPV permits to perform radical surgical intervention in patients, suffering chronic venous insufficiency class C4-C5 in ambulatory conditions.